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It is easy to understand lwr the
capricious character acquired by sor-
ghum in previous years. It was
merely a thing of chance, so to speak.
Every now and then maturity and
promptness would combine, and as a
matter of course beautiful sugar
showed itself; if either of these two
were wanting, beatiful sirup was the
only reward

tonic purgative, abwo- -They are a vegetable
utelv harralewi under all circumstance. I ner

never injure the weakest female or the young- -

est child. One box w a meaicine cnv-- i
in-- for a whole faintly. Suppose you have

diarrhoea ; nature is making a great effort lo

act rid of some irritating matter in me iu.u- -

ach or bowel. A dose oi jjranurewi
remove the matter and the disease is cured.

In cosliveness one good dose of Brandreth

Pills, followed by one pill every night for a

week or two, make the human machinery run

as regular us clock work. In bad colds, where

the nores of the skin are closed and the insen

sible perspiration thrownnpon the blood, pois--

oniog the fountains of life and fillinpfthe nose,

the throat and the lungs with choking mucus;

seven Brandreth's Pills taken at night on an

empty stomach, will restore the perspiration,
break up the cold and purge away all the wa--
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most dangerous one. is almost immediately
cured by one or two doses of Brandreth's Pillx,
aided by a gargle of lime water. Rhumatism,
which comes from too much acicuiy or ioo
much alka.inity of the system, requires noth-

ing but Brandreth's Pills and a few good

sweats to make a perfect enre.
It is marvelous how they purify the blood -

After two doses, the effect is seen in brightness
of the eyes and clearness of the skin. All pim
ples and eruptions vanish like magic under
the influence of this purifying purgative. We

cannot stop tlie march of time with any ntedi- -

cine but Brandreth's Pills will remove the
excessive lime from the system and prevent
grey hair. They improve the sight and tone

up the human body, so that the old mnn'iseyes
will be undimmed and his natural force una -

bated even after seventy years

Ilesjt in the World.
Brandreth's Cil Is have stood the test of forty- -

five years of use by the American people.
They are entirely Vegetable. They are
absolutely universal, for there is no disease
th:y will not cure, if taken in time. They are
safe for infants and adults. They aim to ac
complish three things: first, to purify the blood;
second, to cleanse and regulate the stomach
and bowels; third, to stimulate the kidneys
and liver and purge away the ashes of the sys
tem and diseased matters of the body. By pur
ging wi.h these Pills constantly, u new body

.i 1 - 11 1.1 M 1can be ount up irom ircsn, neaiiny loou in a
few months. In this way, gout and rheuma
tism, ulcers and fever sores c.n be eradicated
in a few weeks. The worst cases of dyspepsia
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two pills eyery uUU for a month. In
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We arc prepared to do any kind of
ork ait our Shops on Lee Street, (W. M

Barker's Old Stand.)
SALISBURY, N. C.

HORSE-SHOEIN- and --all kinds
Blacksmithin done promptly and with ex
pedition. Repairing of Carriages, Buggies
and agons done promptly anu in hrst
class style Painting and tiuishing of fine
work will he done by V. M. Barker.

All we ask is a trial.
Jan. 10, 18?3. 13:tf
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SIMMON'S LITER MEDICI1

AT REDUCED PRICES, AT
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RUBBERS FOR JABS
Af EXXISS'.

SAVE YOUR FEUIT!
1 . i ri - J.w n n pi r tr k. n i LftiArMtni

Without the use of Sealed Cani.Taj

CHEAPEST and ONLY SURE Hill
KNOWN. Perfectly HarmlesJ Cjl

and try it.
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Worth Carolina Railroad
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f ABEHflOSE!

JOHN SHEPPARD,
(Late of Pilot Warehouse, Winston, N.C)

m

Business Manager and

AUCTIONEER.
O

SALES EVERY DAY.

Good Prices Assured.

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR MAN

AND BEAST.

NO SALE, NO CHARGE

Insurance and Storage Free.

Liberal Cash Advancements made on

Tobacco held by us for futnre sale.

KLTJTTZ, GASKILL & CO.
15:tf

J. ISUODES BROWNE, TltES.. W. C COATtT, SEC.

Total Assets, 710,745.12.
A Home Company,

Seeking Home Patronage.

LIBSHAL.
Term Policies written on Dwellings.
Premiums payable One half cash and bal-

ance in twelve months.
J. ALLEN BROWN, Agt.,

25:Gm. Salisbury. N. C.
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From thes sbtji-co- 3 tiriso tlucc-iourtl.- s of
the diseases f tho human rat-e- . Thcao
Braiptomtilr.dibato thclrctcnce: Lm oi
Appetite, Italic! 3 costive. Sink Head- -

ccJic, nfycr c:'.M:isr, vcrsloii to
jexertluu of tip-Z- misislj Kructatioa
of food, rrito!vii;y O;" teutpr, Xiovf
spirits, A'fpcIn& d having; $;iccted
aome Anty, Olsiuc-;,- . Vint ring fit tfea
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r.sc cfa romcclythat a is Ci, rctW
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KlJneysRiia also piOTfint ; vouiovhij?
Cil impurai-j- a iiarjagn incog turttj "Hav"
cnt;jrs of tite Eystvm' proc'.ucimj appo-li-t,

RG33d diasaon, rrgnlar etoota. p. clear
Bkinanda-- igorouiibo-lv- . KIT'S I iLL'l
cano no nausea cr gripiag nor iatrfcro
with daily wort and arc r. perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA,
Sold everrwV r.ge. Clu"r.4t NtnrrwTSt.,N.Y.

TVTTS KMR 6YL
Guat llAin OR "v7ntsirss3 clmnsrcd In-

stantly toaGi-oss- r I!iCK by a single ap-
plication cf th(s DTp. Sold hy Dniggiets,
or sent by express on receipt cf 91 .

Offlco, 44 Mhiroy Streit, Nf v? York.
TBTT'S HANL'AL OF USEFUL RECE5F7S FREL

SUBSCRIBE FOR-TH- CRAC

LIXA WATCHMAN, 0KJT
.$1.50 PER YEAR.

BOOTS, SHOcS & GAITERS, made to
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?:EASHIONABLE..
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AND

SHOE
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In searching for the reasons of the
former failure to crystallize sugar
from sorghum sirup, we find ourselves
brought directly down to the chemi-
cal distinctions between glucose and
sucrose, known in more common lan-

guages as grupe sugar and cane sugar.
And with the difference in (Jieir com-

position we must meet ulso the differ-
ent relations thev sustain to the laws

a!

and force of crystallisation. We have
long been familiar with the fact that
cane sugar crystallizes readily, but
that grape sugar in its ordinary states
will not crystallize at all. We have
also known that sorghum sirup was
in chief part a solution of glucose in
water, and that because of the pres-
ence of this uucrystallizable sugar we
ailed to obtain any crystals, though

we were well aware that sucrose was
also present. This may be fairly stated
us about the extent of our practical
knowledge, three years ago. The fact
remained that no one could tell what
a given lot of sorghum sirup would
do; perhaps it would crystallize
perhaps it would not.

In the special report No. 33 of the
Department of Agriculrtire we have
the "analytical and other work done
on sorghum and cornstalks, by the
chemical division of the department,
July to December 1880." Dr. Collier,
chemist of the department, establishes
here certain points, from which we
may make our own inferences. One of
the chief objects he had in view was
to ascertain the actual and the rela-
tive quantities of sucrose and glucose
contained in the juice of tiie sorghum
during the succcssing stages of its
growth, llus was done carefully and
continuously and with extreme accu-
racy. The laws of increase and of di-

minution were ascertained as fully as
the work of a single season would al-

low, anil in the report, he was able to
redrescnt these results in a series of
"graphical plates" which show at a
glance the import ions of sucrose and
of glucose at the dates given. One of
these may serve for all very correctly
for though no two agreed full)', as
might have been expected, yet all
agreed in the main features, ami they
prove Litis succession of events.

Commencing in the late days of
July, we see that the glucose exceeds
the sucrose in quantity, but this con-
dition ceases by about the first of
August. From this time the sucrose
increiises rapidly though uot uniform-
ly, partial retrogressions occurring,
of brief duration. When the seeds
begin to harden, say about the mi-Idl- e

of September, the increase
.

i

i i i .i i icnecKcu until i ne secu is nearly ripe;
then it goes on, and at the full matu-
rity of the seed it has reached its
maximum, which it maintains with
only at the most a small waste. The
maximum is equal, as a schedule
shows, to the average sucrose of sugar
cane, and in sonic varieties goes de
cidedly above t.

While these changes have taken
place in the amount of sucrose, pre-
cisely the opposite has been going on
with the glucose. It has as steadily
grown less and less, and at the time
of maturity it has fallen to very near-
ly the average of the glucose of sugar
cane, and in some varieties is even
below it.

We have then this condition; when
the s rghum cane is fully mature, its
sucrose has reached its maximum and
its glucose its minimum, ami each of
lhete is in about the qiiautit and the
proportions in which it exists in
average sugar cane. We may there-
fore infer that it will yield a return
of sugar equal in weight and value to
that of sugar cane, and will do it as
surely and as readily. If this were
absolutely true, we should have the
key of the situation in our bauds, but
our sugar is not yet certain, though
fortunately we are able to make it so.
Sorghum juice is not sugar cane juice.
It is unstable in its chemical charac-
ter, Its sucrose, though so largely
in the ascendency, has a strangely
perverse tendency to take to itself
another equivalent of HO and thus
becomeat ol.ee glucose. Unit as this i

tendency is arrested every grain of
available sugar may have disappear-
ed, and probably will, within twenty-fou- r

hours from the commencement of
the change, that is, from the time of
the cutting of the sorghum. The
transformation can be prevented by
the use of lime, but practically this
is best done by boiling.

Here then is the mystery laid bare;
tlie key is now fairly in our hands.
Perfect maturity of the cane, and
prompt boiling of the juice ; these arc
the two essential points. With them
success is sure; without them we may
expect failure; we shall have a ghi-cos- e

sirup and nothing else. Nor are
these assertions made t random. Dr.

j Collier proved in the laboratory, it is
. . . ,

hup, i nc Junius win ei i we nave here
seen, and it is scarcely possible to
award to him too great credit for his

LakiJi Mfntif practical results at
which, iiUH.aJTJVjJl But we can now
go beyond him, to that which his
researches have secured in actual
field work. Sugar from sorghum cane
lias begun now to be a reality, and
not as it was before, a chance shot
only. The return is a matter of busi-
ness certainty : as much so as that
from sugar cane. We cannot here
detail the erot reinr!s of 1882. but

TunMPS. Every farmer ought to
sow turnips as they are a quick and
cheap crop, saves other feed and are
greatly promotive of the health of
stock. For stock and table purposes
we can confidently recommend the
'Southern Prize" turnip as the best

variety for Sout hern culture. Super-
phosphates of lime is a special fertili
zer for turnips, and proportion per acre
from 300 to 500 pounds. One pound
of seed per acre when sown broadcast.
See article on the "Turnip Crop" in
this number.

Wheat. Preparation should now
be made for this crop. Wheat should
follow some crop of clean cultivation,
or a green fallow crop as clover, peas
or good sod. Deep plowing when the
soil is will admit of it is advisable,

.
especially stiff clay lauds, in which
case use a subsoil plow. Pulverize
the soil. We use the Acme harrow,
the best implement for fining the soil
we know of. Do not plow manure
too deep, as the roots of wheat are
surface feeders.

The old saying that "distance lends
enchantment to the view is anplica
hie to many tli ings.r,jUlining our
premises is a lot ownUFby Mr. B.
Godwin which was planted in corn
about the middle of June. The rows
are 5 feet apart and the corn is at
least 3 feet apart in the drill. It is
now in roasting ears, and notwith
standing it has had no rain since it
commenced to joint it is perfectly green
and no fared blades are seen, present
ing a beautiful and striking contrast
to the burnt and blighted fields
around. The lot is very rich soil,
thorough culture aud sufficient dis
tance renders a crop measurably safe
from drought. rRobeaonian.

Weights and Measures

As reconnized hu Hie Laws of the United
State.

BUS1IKL. I.BS

Wheat (ill

Shelled Corn 56
Corn iu the eat 70
Bye 5G

Oata
Bailer 47
Iriah Potatoes 50
Sweet Potatoes 5
White Beans HU

Castor Beans 4(

Clover Seed 60
riinothv Seed 4

Flax Seed 56
Hemp Seed 4

41
Peas GO

Blue Crnsa Seed 44
Buckwheat
Dried Peaches 33
Dried Annies 2G

Onions 57
Salt 50
Stone Coal (X)

Mult :

Bran 21)

Plastering Hair 8
Turnips 55
Unslaked Lime 30
Corn Meal 48
Pine Salt 55
Hungarian Grass Seed 50
Ground Peas 24

I Iwtv Mlvlrt i'it..lii.a " deep, contains 1

barrel.
1 box IGxlo'i inches, 8 deep, contains 1

biuhel.
1 box 6x6 inches, 8 deep, contains 1

peck.
1 box 4x4 inches, 4 J deep, contains

peck.
1 box 4x4 iuche8p4 2-1- 0 deep, contains

1 quart.
The standard bushel of tho United

States contains 210.4 cubic inches. The
"Imperial bushel" is about 68 cubic
inches. Any box or measure, the con-

tents of which are equal to 2150.4 cubic
inches, will hold a bushel of grain. In
measuring fruit, vegetables, coal and
other substances, doe-fift- h must be add-

ed. Iu other words, a peck measure five
times even full makes one bushel. The
usual practice is to "heap the measure."

ATypck)f Beaut-- .

H. C. PODGU, in Morristown Herald.

Here
hang my bangs

o'er eyes that dream,
And nose aud rose-
bud lips for cream.

And here's my
chin with dim

pies in
This is my
neck with-
out a speck

which doth these snowpithoulders
deck ; and here is sec, oh,
double T-O-- N, which girls
all wear like tne; and here's a .

heart from eupid's dart safe-shield- ed

by tii is corset's art.
This is my waist too tightly

laced, on which
a bustle big

is placed.
This is my

dress. Its cost,
I guess, did my

poor papa much dis-

tress, because he sighed
when mama tried it on,

and scolded so 1 cried,
but mam ma said I soon would

wed and buy pa's clhothes for him
instead, its trammed with lace

just in this place, 'neath which two
aukles show, with grace, in silken hose
to catch the beaus who think they're

lovely, I suppose
These arei my feet
iu slipers neat autl

now if we should chance
to im e; we'll ttirt a little ou tiu-Mrce-

How sweet,

The Turnip Crop.

The turnip crop is one of the most
important in our system of farm ro
tat ion, but it is one that is more gen-
erally neglected than any other. Con-
sidering the cost of production, the
turnip crop should be a special one on
every farm. They koep well during
winter, and not only serve an excel
lent purpose when sliced and fed in
the raw state to stock but can also be
cooked and mixed with other food
Not only are the roots valuable, but
the tops also there is no part wastetl.
By weight they produce heavily, and
are uot deficient in , bulk when com
pared with many other crops.

The most essential feature connect
cd with the cultivation of turnips is
to make the seed bed fine. lite seed:
are very sniall, and must not be deep
ly covered, and no lumps or other ob
structions should be to'eratcd on the
location intended for them. In pro
curing seed get that which has tuaiur
ed this season, and use it liberally, as
this print is often attacked by tht
turnip flv, which is very destructive
Turnips may be sown broadcast on the
ground that has been cnltivated and
kept clean and free from grass and
weeds the previous year; but they
should never follow corn, experience
having demonstrated that such rota
tion does not result well.

The seed may be sown in drills
the drills to be of such tt distance
apart as serves best for either the hoe
or cultivator. v hen high enom
to thin out an ordinary hoe will cut
away all that are not desired, leaving
the most vigorous plants; and hand
picking is sometimes necessary to thin
out the stools that are left. During
all stages of growth the crop shoult
he kept free from intrusion of weeds
and grass, as turnips are sometimes
overtaken by drought, during which
time it is absolutely essential uot on-

ly to keep down weeds but also to
keep the soil loose by frequent culti
vat ion.

The best fertilizer for turnips is
superphosphates; but the addition of a
proportion of guano and potash in
some shape will be beneficial. Above
all, however, there is nothing better
for them than a liberal application of
goqd, fine,. well-rotte- u stable manure;
especially if it has been broadcasted
and well worked in with the harrow
before drilling in the seed. Phila-
delphia Record.

Sun Injurious to Manure. It
is a common opinion that exposure to
the sun is injurious to manure, and
the opinion is probably well-founde- d.

The sun dries the manure that we
know aud removes the moist uic
from it. This moisture in the man-
ure absorbs whatever ammonia may
have been formed by the decomposi-
tion of the organic matter, and, of
course, the vapor so formed carries oft
with it the volatile or gaseous ammo-
nia. So that the exposure of manure
to the sun with repeated moistening
anu drying ot the manure will in time
completely remove all the valuable
nitrogen in it, from which the amino
uia is deprived, and which is the most
useful part of the manure.

Weeds. Weeds eat up the farmers
substance. 1 he truth of this ouegt
to be apparent to every one who would
figure up the cost of eradicating them
from the crops. And yet it is uot an
enemy who hath done this. The far
mer himself is the one to blame. Just
now the fields am white with daises
and white weed. The stubbles are
green with rag-wee- d, The roadsides

i.i i .i- - .iare clothed witn golden rods, Hustles
or creeping briers. The door-yar- ds

and. nooks aud corners of the farmii i tbear tlieir burdens, aud tliese nurse
ries of weeds are neglected with great-es- t

care. If you would farm success-
fully, wage an exterminating wai
against weeds.

Ten years ago cotton seed oil as an
article of commerce was almost un-

known. There are now 85 cotton
jseed mills in operation, which produc
ed the past season over 350,000 bar-
rels of oil. About ten million dollars
is already invented in the mills, which
now lor in one of he important indus-
tries of the South.

The cotton seed oil mill at Char-

lotte, is about ready to start, and will
be in the market this fall for all the
seed they can get.

Rye for Pasture. Every farm- -

Ler that keeps stock should sow rye
during this or next month for winter
and soring pasture. .Land may be

a f -

specially prepared, or it may be sown
among the corn at the last plowing.
It will furnish excellent pasture for
cmvs, sheep and horses during the
winter and early spring, or may be
cut for soiling. It will prove of great
value in pr. venting land from wash-
ing during the heavy rains of these

Date, Apr. 3U, ttl No. 51. Nu. 43,

1 Daily. bailj- -

Leave Charlotte.... 4.10a.m." 4.o.ri.a
" SalUbury b.Oo 41 6.3tt

" High Point.. 7.20 " 7.50 u

A rr. Greensboro. .. 8.10 " "

Leave Greensboro. O.oO " 9 10 r
Arr. Hillshoro 11.47 " Um"

" Durham ...... 1 20 " 12UM
" Raleigh 1.40 p.m. 120AM

Lv. " 4.05 " 130 AH

Arr. G. ildstx.ro 6.30 " 300 '

twenty years' standing, gentlemen have been
cured by taking one pill a night fur a year.
Brandreth's Pills give to the human body, no

matter how worn or decayed, ihe recuperative
powers of youth. In their action, they imitate
the rapid changes of the youthful body. We
all whit to die of age. A hundred years is

the natural limit of life, which can only be
reached by purging and purification.

Iu general debility, nervous tremor, stid
mental depression Brandreth's Pills have a
marvelous effect. Thev have won the confi
dence of millions in all parts of the civilized
world. Consiilulionssliakeii by long residence
in unwholesome climates, tit by sedentary hab-

its, are wonderfully renovated by a course of
this extraordinary medicine, which, powerful
as is its action on the whole system, is pel feet-l- y

harmless to the tenderest frame. The Pills
are composed of rare balsams, without the ad
mixture ot a grain oi any mineral irtacrer, or ol
any other deleteiious substance. They operate
directly, powerfully, and beneficially upon the
wnole mass of blood ; nor can we question Ihe
fact when we see indigestion cured, liver com.
plaints arrested, the oporessed lungs brought
into healthful play, and every physical func
tion renewed and strengthened by their agency,

Letter f.offl a Gentlemen Ninety Years
Old. Long Life from Use of Brand-

reth's Pills.
Praiuie duCiiie.v, Wis., Feb. 11, 1882.

I am in the ninetieth venr of mv eatrhly
lijlferiinHge, and before passing lo another, and
1 trust, a better world, 1 wish to bear testimo
ny to the great virtues of Brandreth's Pills as a
household reiuedv. Thev are the best blood
purifiers and cleansersot the stomach and bow
els iu the world. 1 have rained a family of 10
children, been blessed with three wives.and in?
family experience reaches over seventy jears.
htr over forty-hv- e years I have known and
believed in Brandreth's Pills. Ihev have
cured ine of indigestion, cost iveness, dvspepsta:
and iheJemaleMof my family have found them
invaluable at all times. I also wish to say
that I have found Allcock s Pouocs Plas
ters very useful in breast pains, backache
and weak muscles.

Alfiied Bucnson, .A.M., D.D.

CURE OF NEURALGIA.
Taken as a "Forlorn Hope," Brandreth's

Pills Effect a Magical Cure. Small- -

Pox Cured.
SeheneJc Ave., East New York, April 12, 1880.

I most cordially give my testimony as to
Ihe great value ol liran I rein's. Pi I Is, veribed
by eighteen years experience in my motber'M
tthc laic .Mrs, Ur. ueo M lirowne; himily and
my own, ihey were at hrst taken as a "lor-lo- rn

hope," for the cure of a very sevtre case
of Neuralgia of several years' standing, the
patient beiug completely prostrated by disease
and the excessive use of opium, taken to dead-
en the pain (by advice of her physician.) The
effects were almost magical; in one month she
was able lo be up and walk around freely, and
ihe disease has never returned. My mother

ithumatism by the same means, About six
years ago 1 was taken with whaLappeared to
be a bad cold, but in a short time, symloms ol
confluent Small Pox were developed, causing
us much alarm. I determined to trv Itrinil.
reth's Pills as a remedy, and their efficacy was
soon apparent, j was well much sooner than
was expected, and without receiving a single
mark or trouble of any kind. It is my firm
belief, judging from the severity of the case,
that had I gone tlirough the regular routine
prescribed by physicians, 1 should have died

No. lo Daily except Saturday,
Leave Greensboro 6 30 p. m.

Arrive at Kaleigh 2.45 . m.

Arrive at Uoldsbora S.OO "

No.51 Gonnects at Salisbury W. X.CM
H.. for Asheville and Warm Sprinp 1

Greensboro with K.& D. K. K. for ah r
North, East and West, via. Danville. 1

Goldsboro with W. diAV.K. K. for WiM
ton. ..... l

No. 53 Connects at Salisbury with H.M

C, It. R. for all points in Western IffJdaily at Greensboro with R.& P.K.K.for

points ioriu, iasi anu

TRAINS GOING WEST.

Date, Feb. 19, 18S2. No. 50. No.5t
Daily.

Leave Goldsboro . 10.00 a. m. " "

Arrive Raleigh .12.15 pm '

Leave " . 4.15 " '
Arrive Durham ... . 5.32 " - "

" Hillsboi .j 0.11 " j
--

T-I

Greens! 8 30 " - "

Leave " 9.15 " .a
Arrive lliali Piont , 9.50 " --16.50

" Salisbury.... 11 12 " 2.15 '

" Charlotte.... l 1 0a. hi.

No. 16, Daily ex. Snnday-Lv.Golddi'o- JJi

Lv 9JM m
Ar.GreensborffJ

A.y
No. 50 Connects at Cliarlolle wi th

Air Line for all points in tlieffotun
west . ...

nr.. no r. M,..rl,tl witn

& A.R.R. Hh'allpulnUSotasauP

N. W. N. C RAILROAD.

No. 52

Going West. No 50 Dailjt

U-uly--

Lv. Greensboro 925 p m 1(125

Ar. Kernersville 10 41 11 3--

MM P

J1 30tl, 183. Regular Courses of Study
lead to A. B., I'h. B., and B. S. Specta
Courses are onan to Student. Schools
of. Liw, Medicine and Pharmacy attach
cd. A Teacher's Com .se 6f two years has
been established.

yof particulars, address
m- - r i t r tv T.ivk.up r. oaIte, j-i- j. u., rres.

Chapel Hill, N. C
4fc3t,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J3LACKMER fe HlDERSON
Attorneys, Counselors

,
' and Solicitors.
8lisbury, N. C.

Jaa. 22d, '79-- tf.

J, M. MCCORKLE. T. F. KLUTTZ.

TI( ( OUKIJ: & HLfJTTS,
ATTORNEYS asp COUNSELORS

Salisbilry, N. C.
Oftice on Council Street, opposite tlie

Cuit House
37:tf

.r
KERR CRAIOR L. II. CLEMENT.

CRAIGE & CLEMENT,
Attorneys .A.t I-ia-w,

Salisbury, N. C.

Feb. 3rd, 1831.
. :

HARDWARE.

la

if
VHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
Al iAJ W TljrU.Klii

Call on the undersigned-A- NO. 2, Granite
JW. p. A. ATWELL.

Agent for taa C ard v ellTaresher,"
- Salisbury, N. C, June 8th tf.

Ml! Ifl!!
Tlte attention of Farnfora and the ener- -

" a! pu hi ic is ciuTetrt o trie Tact that

T. J, MORGAN
ILtA opened a Tmt Cht? FAMf F,Y GTvO-,C'E- RY

STOHE, next door to lila kintr &
Ta h'- - HWd vare, wlkre he will kee p a
fujl line t fresh yoods, sueh asflour, Meal

' Bacon, Salt, Sugar. Coffee. Tea, &c.'
H Also a fresh and conipjete'stock of
COiVFGCTJOXGRlES,

and Fancy Grocsriss.
Will pay the-highe- st cash prices for But-er- ,

Egffs, Chickens, and all Saleable coun-
try products.
' January 18, 1&83. 14:hn.

Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bullous attacks
m'sltlvMy cured wjrit Buaory'a Standard cure Pais.... .initio w:ncilv nf:vpr fullx t rurA f lu' lurtvi
otjstinate, longstanflinp tuiws wbere ululle an t

nil orPr leuinll s aau lanu. mey are prepareu
rressb for malarious sseeuons, in uouoie ooxes.
two ki'ids ut Pills, eoatatiiMiSa-Mron-

g cathartlcaud
chill hrfawer wulnlne

causing no grlnniror purnug; they areor 1 . JmrA. certain In tlieir action aud harm- -

in in cases thev eTcctualiycleausc the system

an!1JL.i ihv urn muMti.'.led. For Liver Coin
n .inf T.aeir e i.ial Is not known ; one ,lx,x wiiifcave ft

wnrsi caa Thev ar
9 Vflil-'U- I ntivsiilans. andierlbcl by I u.v

"r.rvwhere.orsent Xff mall, 55 and 50
ai , ' V vmnrv'H I ltt' tatnarUC nils, nwt

o, rtV on y 15 cenrs. suuuaru in
veraTu Stre t. New - ' J

1

1

" Salem jl 10

No. 51.
Goixo West. Daily.""

ex. Sun. -

Leave Salem 0 20 a m
Ar. Kernersville 6 46
" Greensboro 7 45 "

No. 51
i tw

I 1A

1 know of many other instances of the value
of Brandreth s Pills in disease and sickness
which I WwjU be happy to give to auy one who
will applylo me.

Mrs: E, St, John.

G5 H

STATE UWIVEKllfYJilMyp
O. l.

xr i n:.ilrex.un'
TI l.N UKTM' I "

Lea Chapel Hill .
i 7.30 a H -

a m Mi
Arrive University...

Vn. 2.

Goijra South. Daily JS
Leave University .... 5.40 p

Arrive Chapel Hill 6.4 p "

uu jrain jo. ou, rvew iui -
On Train No. 52, Richmond hTCS

Washington and Augusta, ta ,

a i'i. t. 'r ,,n sale at W

o..i. rt-Li- -i-. nirv and

and at all principal points Sunt",
Vfl, North and Ka-- t, 1 "''if1... ... . . ... i utr .7- v-

louisiaua, 1 "X. is, A rhan'.
mv a. 1. 1, uXV Ti
. ! Gen. V''CW

USED THIRTY YEARS.
COULD NOT GET ALONG WITHOUT BRAND-

RETH'S PILLS IN THE HOUSE.

84 Morton Street, New York City, Mar. 1, 1880.
I have used Brandreth s Pills for over thirtv

years. I am a great sufferer from Rheums',
tism. Whenever I feel it I take one or two
doses, which give me immediate relief. I a In
take them for cositiveness, with whit h I amalo troubled, and thev alwaVs b&m m r.dUfit.ld t Its lerl ility. Sow

tu one antl ti half biifthelZJ&lZm Wly justify all tl. .lalcuetita
1st. Sl:tf. Ue liavp mnilA

lv
Oi l

I could not gel along without vour pills in
house. Ciias. V IlKUMu iin

seasons, i

from one
i pvr acre.5 BY J. n. rnnjf03 SAL! tf. llUllB. '18.1y 21:ly


